The pure Cu coating was plated on the surface of silicon carbide particles (SiC P ) by two different methods, hydrazine hydrate direct reduction method and hydrazine with glucose pre-reduction method. The hydrazine with glucose pre-reduction method is more suitable for Cu plating on the surface of SiC P in terms of morphology and microstructure. AZ61 composites reinforced with different volume fractions (3~15%) uncoated and Cu-coated SiC P were prepared by powder metallurgy followed by hot extrusion. The effect of Cu coating on the morphology of SiC P /AZ61 composite was analyzed by optical microscope (OM), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS), electronic probe micro-analyzer (EPMA) and X-ray diffractometer (XRD). The properties of the composite were characterized by Brinell hardness tester and mechanical testing machine. The effects of Cu coating on the micro-hardness, tensile strength and elongation of SiC P /AZ61 composite were analyzed. The tensile strength of AZ61 composite reinforced with Cu-coated SiC P increased by 3.5~6.3% and the elongation increased by 7.4~35.0% compared with AZ61 composite reinforced with uncoated SiC P . Therefore, the Cu coating can ameliorate the microstructure and properties of the SiC P /AZ61 composite effectively, reduce the defect rate in the composite, and improve the hardness, relative density, tensile strength, elongation of the composite.
Introduction
Magnesium and its alloys are widely used as structural materials in the aerospace, automotive, military, and electronics industries due to their light weight, high specific strength, superior machinability, and damping capacity. AZ61 magnesium alloy is one of the most mature Mg-Al-Zn alloy systems with good room temperature strength and ductility [1] [2] [3] . However, the insufficient elastic modulus, strength, and hardness result in the limited application of these alloys in vehicles and so on. Compared with alloying and heat treatment, the incorporation of ceramic particles is an effective way to improve the mechanical properties of magnesium alloys. Silicon carbide particle (SiC P ) is widely used as reinforcement in metal matrix composites (MMCs) owing to its high hardness, strength, elastic modulus, corrosion resistance, wear resistance, high temperature resistance, and low price [4] [5] [6] [7] .
There are many researchers who focus their attention on the effect of the properties of the reinforcement (i.e., size, morphology, volume fraction, and distribution, etc.) and the preparation method of the composites [8, 9] . While the strong interfacial bonding and homogeneous dispersion of SiC particles are the necessary requirement in achieving excellent performance. One of the effective methods to eliminate the differences in physical and chemical compatibility between SiC P and Mg to enhance the interface strength is the surface modification of reinforcement [10, 11] . The coating layer on reinforcement can improve the wetting ability between the reinforcement and the matrix, as well as avoid the brittle intermetallic bond as a result of interfacial reactions. Inspection of the published literature shows that the electroless deposition of a metal layer such as Ni, Cu, and Ti on SiC particles is a popular way to improve the relative density and matrix strength of Al/SiC p composites [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . The interfacial bonding as well as the mechanical properties of SiC reinforced metal-based composites is significantly improved after coating the surface of SiC particles with the metal layer. Our group did some research on Ni-coated SiC P reinforced AZ61 composites earlier. The results show that the Ni coating layer enhances the wettability, interface bonding, and the distribution of SiC P [18] .
Compared with Ni coating, the compounds of Cu and Mg are more stable since the enthalpy of formation is lower than that of Ni. Moreover, Cu layer can diffuse intoAl element to form continuous solid solution to improve the interfacial bonding strength. However, less work has been performed on the microstructures and mechanical properties of Cu-coated SiC P reinforced AZ61 magnesium composites.
In this work, Cu-coated SiC P reinforced AZ61 magnesium composites are prepared by powder metallurgy and their microstructure as well as properties are compared to AZ61 magnesium composites reinforced by SiC P without Cu-coating. The aim of this work is to analyze the influence of the Cu-coating on the SiC P surface on the properties of SiC P /AZ61 composites.
Experimental Procedure

Raw Materials
The gas-atomized AZ61 alloy powders (Weihao, Yantai, China) with a nominal composition of Mg-6.6Al-1.1Zn-0.32Mn-0.1Si were used as matrix and the average size of the AZ61 alloy powder was 40 µm. The α-SiC particles (Huarong Ceramics, Weifang, China) with purity of 99.99% and an average size of 14 µm were used as reinforcement [19] .
Surface Modification of SiC P
In this part, surface metallization of SiC particles with copper (Cu-coated SiC) is carried out by two different electroless plating methods, including the hydrazine hydrate direct reduction method and glucose pre-reduction method. The details are as follows.
Before the surface modification, the SiC particles were all cleaned by NaOH solution and activated by dilute HNO 3 solution. Then the SiC particles were washed with distilled water to get neutral pH and dried in hydrogen atmosphere at 300 • C for 1 h to get the cleaned SiC particles. For electroless plating, the sensitization by HCl aqueous solution containing Sn 2+ and activation by HCl aqueous solution containing Pd 2+ of SiC particles need to be done respectively.
(1) Hydrazine hydrate direct reduction method.
The dried SiC particles were dipped into 40 g/L CuSO 4 solution at 50 • C. The prepared hydrazine hydrate solution and the NaOH solution were added at a constant rate, and the mixture was stirred for 30 min till the reaction was finished completely.
(2) Glucose pre-reduction method.
Firstly, the glucose solution were added into the 40 g/L CuSO 4 solution which contains SiC particles at 50 • C thermostat. This process lasted about 30 min. Secondly, the hydrazine hydrate solution was added at a constant rate and stirred for 30 min till the reaction was finished completely.
Preparation of SiC P /AZ61 Composites
The AZ61 powders and Cu-coated SiC P were ball-mixed at 200 rpm for 30 min with a ball-to-powder weight ratio of 10:1. The mixed powders were compressed in a cemented carbide die with a diameter of 32 mm at room temperature. The pressure was 200 MPa and the dwell time was 2 min. Then, the as-received compacts were sintered and densified in a vacuum pressure sintering furnace at 773 K under a pressure of 45 MPa for 30 min and the temperature was monitored by a laser infrared thermometer. The hot-pressed specimens were extruded at 593 K with an extrusion ratio of 10:1. The extruded samples became bars with a diameter of 10 mm. Finally, the extruded specimens were solution-treated at 623 K for 2 h followed by water quenching, and then artificially aged at 453 K for 24 h. For comparative analysis, the SiC P /AZ61 composites with the original SiC particles were prepared under the same processing and aging condition.
Materials Characterization
The density of the composites was measured by Archimedes method using an accurate balance (1 mg). The hardness of the material was measured using an HBS-62.5-type Brinell hardness tester (HBS-62.5, Yantai, China) with a 5-mm-diameter steel ball under a load of 62.5 kg, and the dwell time was 30 s. The X-ray diffraction (XRD) was performed using a diffractometer (D/max-vb 2500, Tokyo, Japan) with Cu Kα radiation at a scanning speed of 4 • /min to detect the phase composition. Detailed microstructures were investigated by optical microscopy (Leica DM2700M, Cologne, Germany). Optical microstructure samples were prepared by sectioning and polishing of the corresponding plane. The microstructures such as the distribution of the Cu-coated SiC P in the AZ61 matrix were observed using a scanning electron microscope (SEM, Quanta-200, Oregon, OR, USA) equipped with energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS). Electron probe microanalysis (EPMA; JXA8230, Tokyo, Japan) was used to demonstrate the distribution of intermetallic phases on the composite samples. The tensile tests at room temperature were conducted using an mechanical testing machine (Instron MTS 810, Minnesota, USA) at a loading rate of 0.2 mm/min. Figure 1 shows the macroscopic contrast of SiC particles with and without electroless copper plating. The color of SiC powder turned from gray-green to dark-red after the surface modification. But, the difference between two electroless plating SiC particles which were placed in the same paper but separated by a black line is not obvious. They both presents a dark-red color which is same with the copper element. Therefore, it is necessary to compare the two plating methods from the microscopic state. The surface morphologies of the original SiC and the Cu-coated SiC prepared by two plating methods are shown in Figure 2 . In Figure 2a , impurities (as indicated by the red circles) and sharp edges (as indicated by the red arrows) can be found on the surface of the original SiC particles. These defects can cause micro-pores and stress concentration in the corresponding composites, which are the main causes of material failure [20] . Figure 2b ,c are SEM photographs of copper-coated SiC prepared by the direct hydration method and the glucose pre-reduction method, respectively. The reaction process of the two plating processes is different; while the reaction process of the hydrazine hydrate direct reduction method is shown in the Formula (1), and the reaction process of the glucose pre-reduction method is shown in the Formulas (2)-(4) [21] [22] [23] . As shown in Figure 2b , the copper particles formed by the hydrazine hydrate direct reduction method are agglomerated together while the distribution is loosely on the surface of the SiC particles. It is consistent with the reaction mechanism which is shown in Formula (1) indicting a rapid and intense reaction. As a comparison, the surface of Cu-coated SiC prepared by glucose pre-reduction method is covered by a uniform and intact coating layer. Figure 2d shows the XRD patterns of the original SiC particles and the copper-plated SiC particles prepared by the glucose pre-reduction method. It reveals that there are no impurities in the original SiC particles due to the limitation of the X-ray detection accuracy [24] . Diffraction peaks of copper were discovered at 43 • , 50 • , and 74 • , indicting the existence of pure copper in the Cu-coated SiC powder and there is no Cu 2 O phase since the completion of the reaction shown in Formula (4).
Results and Discussion
Investigation on Electroless Methods of Cu Plating
Since the purpose of this paper is to study the effect of Cu-coating layer on the microstructure and mechanical properties of SiC P /AZ61 composites, we chose glucose pre-reduction method to prepare a uniform and intact Cu coating layer on the surface of SiC particles.
Microstructures of SiC P /AZ61 Composites
The metallographic morphologies of Cu-coated SiC P /AZ61 composites with a volume fraction of 3% to 15% are shown in Figure 3a -e. The distribution of SiC particles is discrete and uniform when the volume fraction is 3~9%. As indicated by the red circle in Figure 3d -e, there is a slight agglomeration in 12 vol% Cu-coated SiC P /AZ61 composites. The situation became more serious when the volume fraction is 15% and pits left by the peel off of SiC particles can be observed indicating a weak bonding strength in the SiC agglomeration region. Since the better the dispersibility of the reinforcing phase in the metal matrix, the better strengthening effect on the composite, the microstructure of the composites has a positive correlation on determining the final properties of the composites [25] [26] [27] . Figure 3f shows the corroded metallography of 9 vol% Cu-coated SiC P /AZ61 composites after etching by the etching solution which contains 1 mL HNO 3 , 1 mL CH 3 COOH, 1 g H 2 C 2 O 4 and 95 mL distilled water for 5 s. The grain boundary, second phase particles and SiC/AZ61 matrix interface were preferential corrosion sites which were displayed clearly in black. It is obvious that the grains around the SiC particles are much finer than the matrix free of SiC particles. The grain size around the SiC particles is measured to be only 4 µm while the grains far from the SiC particles can reach 40 µm at largest. This phenomenon can be attributed to the following reasons: (1) micron-sized SiC P can induce recrystallization of the AZ61 matrix alloy by accelerating the particle nucleation at the interface between SiC P and AZ61 matrix; (2) the addition of SiC P can limit or delay the growth of the grains during the heating process effectively.
The red arrow in Figure 3f shows the transition layer between SiC and AZ61matrix. The color is lighter than the grain boundary which means the degree of corrosion is not as severe as the grain boundary and indicates the transition layer is tightly bonded to SiC particles and AZ61matrix. Figure 4 shows the microstructure of the composites reinforced with 9 vol% SiC P with and without copper coating. It can be observed that there are visible flaws (shown in Figure 4a with the arrows and circles) in the composites, including micro-sized pores around the untreated SiC particles and triangular-shape pits in the AZ61 matrix. These defects all indicates the weak interfacial bonding between the reinforcement and the matrix. The micro-pores can be caused in the hot pressing due to the insufficient wettability of SiC particles and magnesium matrix, and the pits might be the abscission of the SiC particles during polishing. This is consistent with research that it is difficult to achieve the densification of SiC particles reinforced aluminum and magnesium composites even the temperature is above the liquidus temperature [28] . In contrast, there are little porosities or flaws in the composites reinforced with Cu-coated SiC particles as shown in Figure 4b . However, the phenomenon of SiC particles agglomeration has not changed significantly. But the situation is different owing to the copper layer on the surface of SiC particles. Compared to the direct contact of original SiC particles, there is always a metal transition layer which can help to avoid the generation of micro-pores and local stress concentration during tensile load was applied. This is benefit to the relative density and the ultimate tensile strength of the composites. Details are described in Section 3.3 as follows. Figure 5 shows the interface morphology and corresponding energy spectrum of the composites reinforced with 9 vol% SiC P with and without copper coating. It can be seen from Figure 5a that the SiC particles are almost contacting directly in the agglomeration area while there is a copper transition layer between two Cu-coated SiC particles to avoid direct contact. The corresponding EDS line scanning map verified the existence of copper layer in Figure 5d . There is always a sudden drop of Si intensity on the edge of SiC particles. As shown in Figure 5c , Mg element can be detected between two edges of SiC particles, but the intensity is little which indicates the direct contact of two SiC particles. In contrast, a peak of Cu element appeares at the same position where the Si element showes a sharp drop. This provides evidence for the existence of copper in the interface and the thickness of the transition layer is approximately 2 µm. The copper layer can avoid the direct contact of SiC P when the particles are agglomerated due to the increase of the volume fraction of SiC P . Whereas, the generation of micro-pores and local stress concentration were avoided during tensile load was applied.
Interface of SiC P /AZ61 Composites
The magnesium matrix we used in the study is AZ61 magnesium which mainly contains Mg element, Al element, and Zn element. EPMA mapping was carried out to figure out the microstructure of the composites reinforced with Cu-coated SiC P . As shown in Figure 6 , the distribution of Mg element is relatively uniform, and there is no obvious segregation around the SiC P . The energy spectrum of Si element is mainly onSiC particles and is not detected in the matrix, indicating that the phenomenon of Si diffusion to the matrix does not occur during hot pressing, hot extrusion, and heat treatment. The energy spectrum of Cu distributed around the SiC particles indicates that the copper layer is wrapped with SiC P tightly and no diffusion occures. The energy intensity of Cu varies with the thickness of copper coating on the surface of SiC which is uniform overall. Obvious segregation of Al and Zn element can be observed at the interface region since the intensity values of Al and Zn element in the matrix and interface changed from 3.22, 0.742 to 8.84 and 2.976 respectively. These segregations must be generated during the preparation processes such as hot-pressing, hot-extrusion, and heat treatment. New phases may be generated in the segregation area. EDS and XRD analysis were carried out to figure out the possible new phases generated in the interface of Cu-coated SiC P /AZ61composites. The results are shown in Figures 7 and 8 , respectively. According to Figure 7b , the interface region of the Cu-coated SiC P /AZ61 composites containes four elements of Mg, Al, Cu, and Zn. This indicates that a new phase is formed at the interface, and the new phase of the interface layer is judged to be the θ phase (Al 2 Cu) and the η phase (MgZn 2 ) in combination with the literature [29, 30] . The XRD pattern of Cu-SiC P /AZ61 composite has three peaks at 43 • , 50 • , and 74 • , corresponding to the elemental Cu while peaks appearing near 21 • and 43 • can be indexed to be Al 2 Cu phase. This indicates that the Cu layer produced by electroless plating reacts with Al in the AZ61 alloy matrix and formes a binary alloy phase Al 2 Cu. The reaction product η phase (MgZn 2 ) could not be detected by X-ray diffractometer since the mass fraction of Zn in the AZ61 alloy was 1.1% as shown in Figure 8 . Figure 9 shows the hardness and relative density of the AZ61 matrix composites reinforced with different volume fractions of SiC P with and without Cu coating, respectively.
Mechanical Properties of SiC P /AZ61 Composites
There is a significant increment in the hardness of the SiC P /AZ61composites with the increase in volume fraction of reinforcement, as seen in Figure 9a . This enhanced hardness can be primarily attributed to: (a) the presence of relatively harder ceramic particles in the matrix [27, 29] , (b) a higher constraint to the localized matrix deformation during indentation. It should be noted that intermetallic is extremely hard relative to their pure components [30] . Higher concentration of reaction product and reinforcement particles causes a further increment of hardness. The relative density of the composites decreases with the increase in the volume fraction of SiC P . However, the composites with Cu-SiC P shows_ a higher density than that with uncoated ones at the same content of SiC P . According to the result of differential thermal analysis, liquid phase is formed at 703 K which is beneficial for densification of the composites [31] . Compared with uncoated SiC P , the Cu-coated SiC P shows a positive cooperativity with the AZ61 matrix during the densification. The liquidus phase can be better spread on the surface of the Cu-coated SiC P , reducing defects such as voids in the composite material, thereby increasing the density of the composites. The relationship between the viscosity of the composites and the volume fraction of the reinforce particles can be summarize by the following equation [32] .
where η c is the viscosity of the composite, η m is the viscosity of the matrix, and V P is the volume fraction of the particles.
As shown in Figure 5 , the Cu layer on the surface of the SiC P can improve the wettability between the magnesium alloy substrate and SiC. The molten AZ61 alloy can effectively spread on the surface of the Cu-SiC P , reducing defects such as voids in the composite material, thereby increasing the density of the composite material [31] . Figure 10 exhibits the stress-strain curves upon tensile loading of the AZ61 matrix composites reinforced with different volume fractions of SiC P with and without Cu coating, respectively. It can be observed that ultimate tensile strength and elongation of Cu-SiC P /AZ61 composites were both higher than SiC P /AZ61 ones. This indicates that the Cu layer can improve the bonding strength of the interface, reduced the possibility of the interface peeling, and transferred the load from the matrix to the hard reinforcement particles effectively. The ultimate tensile strength of SiC P /AZ61 composites increases with the increasing of SiC P content since the attribution of load transfer enhancement is from the matrix to the SiC P [33] . However, as shown in Equation (5), the viscosity of the composites increases exponentially with the volume fraction of SiC P , and the melt fluidity deteriorates during the preparation process, resulting in an increase in defects such as pores which decreased the relative density of the composite. Therefore, the best mechanical properties were obtained when the appropriate volume fraction of SiC P is 9%. Figure 10 . The stress-strain curves upon tensile loading of the AZ61 matrix composites reinforced with different volume fractions of SiC P with and without Cu coating.
Conclusions
In the present work, SiC P /AZ61composites were prepared by hot pressing followed by hot extrusion using the mixture of rapidly solidified AZ61 alloy powder and different volume fractions of SiC P with and without Cu coating, respectively. The extruded and heat-treated materials were characterized for their microstructural and mechanical properties. And the following conclusions can be summarized.
(1) The Cu layer prepared by the pre-reduction method of glucose using hydrazine hydrate as reducing agent is more uniform and complete than the one prepared by direct reduction of hydrazine hydrate. Therefore, the pre-reduction method is more suitable for copper plating on the surface of SiC P . (2) The Cu layer fabricated by electroless plating is beneficial for the wettability and interfacial bonding strength between the SiC P and AZ61 matrix. The microstructure of Cu-SiC P /AZ61 composites shows a significant decrease in micro-porosity and other defects. (3) XRD phase analysis shows that θ phase (Al 2 Cu) has formed in Cu-SiC P /AZ61. Combined with the EPMA element mapping and EDS spectrum quantitative analysis, it is further inferred the formation of η phase (MgZn 2 ). (4) Cu plating on the surface of SiC P has positive effect on the hardness, relative density, tensile strength, and elongation of the composite. With the increase of SiC P volume content, defects such as voidsare more likely to occur in the composite. While the Cu layer on the surface of SiC P can reduce the porosity effectively and enhanced the interfacial bonding strength between SiC P and AZ61 matrix. Besides, the Cu coating on the surface of SiC P plays as a transition layer to make sure the load transfersfrom the matrix to the SiC particles effectively, thereby increasing the ultimate tensile strength, and elongation of the composite. The best mechanical properties are obtained when the appropriate volume fraction of SiC P is 9% and the hardness, ultimate tensile strength, and elongation are 100.5 HB, 335.67 MPa, and 7.91%, respectively.
